What is Canadian Mining Occupational Training?

Mining Industry Human Resources Council’s (MiHR) Occupational Training programs teach both the foundational and technical skills needed to be safe and effective in various mining industry occupations.

Training packages include all the required materials needed for successful in-class foundational training, including facilitator guides, workbooks, PowerPoints, quizzes, handouts and resources.

What Training Programs are Available?

Common Competency
Teaches new talent the foundation skills and competencies that are common across the sector and required for entry level positions in the Canadian mining industry.

Diamond Driller
Teaches the skills and tasks industry has deemed required for Diamond Drillers to know to be proficient in their occupation.

Driller Disciplines *(Coming Fall 2024)*

Underground Miner *(Coming Fall 2024)*

Minerals Processing Operator *(Coming Spring 2024)*

Industry Trainer and Frontline Supervisor
Teaches the skills and competencies required to develop, upskill and provide advancement opportunities to the existing workforce into the occupations of Frontline Supervisor and Industry Trainer.

Visit [mihr.ca/cmsds/occupational-training/](mihr.ca/cmsds/occupational-training/)

Or contact standards@mihr.ca to apply and learn more.

About the Mining Industry Human Resources Council (MiHR)

MiHR is Canada’s knowledge centre for mining labour market information. An independent, non-profit organization, MiHR leads collaboration among mining and exploration companies, organized labour, contractors, educational institutions, industry associations and Indigenous groups to identify opportunities and address the human resource and labour market challenges facing the Canadian minerals and metals sector.